A new approach has been adopted to predict the contribution of the impact and slag-metal bulk zones to the refining rates of impurities in a top blown oxygen steelmaking process. The knowledge pertaining to the behavior of top-jets and bottom stirring plumes (water model and industrial studies) was adapted. For the impact zone, the surface renewal generated by the top jet as well as bottom stirring plumes is incorporated in the current model, whereas in the case of slag-metal bulk zones the surface renewal is caused solely by the bottom stirring plumes. This approach helped in achieving a more explicit use of process parameters in quantifying the slag formation. The results suggest a minor contribution of these two zones to the overall refining of impurities throughout the oxygen blow.
Introduction
The slag formation in oxygen steelmaking consists of oxidation reactions (Si, Mn, Fe, P) and the dissolution of flux additions such as CaO and MgO. At the start of the blow, there is rapid oxidation of Si and Mn due to thermodynamic favorability [1] . This is followed by the main decarburization period, in which a majority of the carbon removal takes place. Deo and Boom [2] claimed that [Si] > 0.05 wt % suppresses the CO formation/decarburization and the effective estimation of desiliconization rate is essential to predict the start of main decarburization period. Phosphorus removal takes place primarily within the metal droplets in the emulsion zone. With the dissolution of fluxes, the slag basicity increases and the oxides of P and Mn are reduced to a certain extent in the emulsion zone. Therefore, there is an increase in P and Mn contents in the bath in the middle of the blow and this phenomenon is termed "reversion" [2, 3] . Although these reactions and their order of events are mostly understood through the sampling studies of the bath, the exact contribution of various reaction zones to these reactions has not been well understood.
Most oxidation reactions are extremely favorable at high temperatures and the thermodynamic aspect of these reactions is known under oxygen steelmaking conditions. The progress of these reactions is limited by the kinetics of the refining reactions within individual zones. The path of slag evolution has been reported based on plant trials [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] and previous modeling attempts [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] in literature. Early models developed by Asai and Muchi [9] and Jalkanen et al. [10] assumed that the reactions take place in a single zone. Asai and Muchi [9] suggested that slag is formed solely on the surface of the cavity, by incorporating the absorption of oxygen and the simultaneous oxidation of carbon, silicon and manganese. The rate constants (and their relative magnitudes) for these oxidation reactions were considered as input data. The mean residence time of steel at the surface of the cavity was extremely small~10 −5 s, which does not reflect the actual circulation of metal underneath the cavity. Jalkanen et al. [10, 11] described refining with a generalized reaction zone. They incorporated the reaction affinities and diffusivity of the impurities, and the transport of the impurities to the reaction zone due to energy dissipation from top blown and bottom stirring gases. An energy dissipation model developed by Nakanishi et al. [17] was applied. The mass transfer of impurities is correlated with top gas and bottom stirred gas flow rates by introducing two fitting parameters. Even though their approach is an effective way to describe the oxidation rate of impurities and the slag formation phenomena, an assessment of these two parameters is not available. These fitted parameters may vary from one vessel to another or with operational conditions. Therefore, it is difficult to further assess the significance of these parameters on the calculation of mass transfer rates.
Since the distinct role of impact and emulsion zones as reaction zones has been established [7, 8, 18] , there have been recent attempts to model refining reactions in these zones separately [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] 19] . Sarkar et al. [12] assumed that a stoichiometric equivalent quantity of hot-metal to the O 2 jet gets oxidized at the impact zone, which acts as a precursor for further refining in the emulsion zone. Their modeling predictions for [Si] and [Mn] did not correlate well with those reported by Cicutti et al. [4, 5] . Rout et al. [13, 14] presented a three zone model in which they applied a first order rate equation to predict the refining rates of Si and Mn at the impact zone. The mass transfer of impurities in the metal phase was assumed to be the rate limiting step. The mass transfer coefficient was calculated using an empirical correlation suggested by Kitamura et al. [20] which incorporated induced stirring energy (by bottom stirring gas) in the bath and geometrical parameters of the furnace. As this correlation [20] was based on measuring the oxidation rates of impurities in hot metal in contact with a layer of FeO containing slag for experimental and industrial ladles systems, the fluid flow dynamics of these systems are different from those applicable to the impact zone in an oxygen steelmaking furnace. At the impact zone intense turbulence is generated due to the impingement of the oxygen jet and there is a relatively small amount of slag in contact with the metal bath, as the slag is displaced by the O 2 jet in lateral direction. Some multi-zone models [15, 16] provide a reasonable approach to predict slag formation, however the details of this model are not available in open literature. Knoop et al. [15] presented a "slag-droplet model" based on the multi-component mixed transport control (MMTC) theory [21] . It was assumed that FeO is formed in the impact zone, followed by an FeO reduction with dissolved carbon in metal droplets. The refining reactions were assumed to occur in the emulsion zone, and oxygen was supplied through the formation of FeO at the impact zone. Jung et al. [16] presented a thermodynamic model to represent various phenomena on the oxygen steelmaking such as slag formation, scrap and flux dissolution. The eight phenomena were located in a bulk metal bath (1.scrap dissolution and 2.metal homogenization), impact zone (3.surface and 4.hot-spot volume) and slag (5.slag-metal bulk reaction, 6.emulsion, 7.flux dissolution, 8.slag homogenization). The kinetics associated with these phenomena were incorporated by varying the volume of reaction zones as a function of the blowing conditions. At the impact zone, only the surface oxidation of metal is assumed to occur during the soft blow period, while during the medium and hard blow period oxidation is assumed to occur at a depth beneath the impact zone. However, the criterion for a variation of reaction zone volume is unclear and the underlying empirical reactions used to determine the volume of the reaction zones were not described. Dogan et al. [19] developed a model to predict the decarburization rate at the impact and emulsion zones separately. This work was able to predict the end point carbon content of liquid metal however it does not include other important refining reactions. Further, some recent findings on the bloating behavior of droplets were not included in these models. Coley and coworkers [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] conducted numerous high temperature experiments using an X-ray fluoroscopy technique to quantify the nucleation, growth and escape of CO gas bubbles within droplets and the interplay between decarburization and dephosphorization kinetics of bloated droplets in steelmaking slags. They studied the effect of temperature, metal chemistry and FeO content in slag. It was concluded that the refining rates within droplets are extremely fast and the droplet generation rate is a limiting factor to extend the refining rates for the oxygen steelmaking process. Developing a comprehensive model for top blown oxygen steelmaking that incorporates and critically investigates these new findings is currently the focus of a study by the authors of this paper. The central thesis of the model is that the kinetics of oxygen steelmaking is dominated by changes in the motion of iron droplets from the moment they are ejected from the surface of the metal bath to the moment they return to metal bath.
The process model focusses on the refining rates of major impurities such as carbon, silicon and manganese in different reaction zones to predict the metal and slag chemistry throughout the blow. The overarching aim of the current work is to provide better knowledge on the contribution of the refining rates at the impact zone and slag-metal bulk solely based on operational parameters using a mechanistic approach. This study is an attempt to use the theoretical findings from the experimental studies to the full-scale operating conditions by minimizing the use of empirical/fitting parameters. This would make the application of the model to different steelmaking furnaces straightforward. The conceptual model developed by Dogan et al. [19, [28] [29] [30] will be used in this work. This model consists of various sub-modules to describe scrap and flux dissolution, emulsion and impact zone decarburization. In this study, two reaction zones are considered, namely reactions at the impact zone and at the slag-bulk metal interface, while the contribution of other reaction zones will be described in the subsequent work. Only few studies [4, 5, 31] have reported the path of slag evolution using industrial data. In the current study, the measured data of Cicutti et al. [4, 5] is used to analyze the importance of refining rates for an industrial practice since the slag path was described based on the steel and slag samples taken at various times of the blow.
Model Development
The authors suggest that the refining rates of impurities are controlled by the mass transfer of impurities in the metal at the gas-metal and the slag-metal interfaces. The refining rate of solutes [Si, Mn] can then be calculated using the following equation.
where W [X] is the weight of solute removed (kg/s), X represents solutes such as Si and Mn in the liquid metal, J [X] is the moles of solute removed per unit time, (mol/s), M X is the molecular weight of solute, and the subscripts gm and sm represent the gas-metal and slag-metal interface, respectively. A is the contact area/interfacial area, ρ m is the density of hot-metal, k X is the mass transfer coefficient of solute (m/s), [wt % X] b and [wt %X] i are the solute contents in the bath and at the interface, respectively. It is assumed that all silicon and manganese brought to the impact zone (gas-metal interface) are oxidized since oxidation of these elements is highly favorable at steelmaking temperatures, and hence [wt % X] i−gm ≈ 0, whereas the interfacial equilibrium concentration at the slag-metal bulk is determined by the distribution coefficient between metal and slag.
where [] indicates the element dissolved in iron and () indicates the compound dissolved in slag. L X is the distribution coefficient of solute between metal and slag. The L Si [32] and L Mn [33] values are calculated through the approach adopted by Rout et al. [13, 14, 34] .
2.1. Description of Fluid Flow at the Impact Zone and Slag-Metal Bulk Due to Top-Oxygen Jet Figure 1 schematically depicts phenomena at the impact zone of the oxygen steelmaking furnace [3, 35] . The top gas jet impinging on the metal bath surface forms a cavity and causes the displacement of liquid metal and hence leads to the continuous renewal of the reaction area. The supersonic oxygen jet is obstructed by the metal bath and its velocity is reduced to impingement point velocity, u j . The jet emerges in a radially outward direction with a further reduced velocity called tangential gas velocity, u g . A fraction of jet momentum is used to generate metal droplets from the bath Metals 2019, 9, 309 4 of 22 while the residual jet momentum induces circular eddy flows in the bath, which bring the elements like C, Si and Mn to the surface of the cavity. The velocity of the bath underneath the cavity surface due to top-jets is termed the surface renewal velocity, u l . Fluid flow behavior at impact zone by gas jet impingement. Reproduced from [3, 35] , with permission of Springer, 1980. , , , are vertical velocity at the impingement point, tangential velocity of gas-jet, and surface renewal velocity of the metal bath due to oxygen jet and bottom stirring plumes, respectively. > >> . In the current model the surface renewal velocity due to top jet bottom stirring plumes is ( + ).
Observation of actual fluid flow behavior in oxygen steelmaking furnace is impossible due to extreme conditions. Sharma, Hlinka and Kern [36] observed the flow behavior of metal due to the interaction of an oxygen jet with a 200 lb steel bath using an X-ray adjacent to a quartz window in order to establish the direction of fluid flow at the jet-metal impingement point. It is important to note that they didn't propose any correlation to predict the velocity of liquid using this technique. Davenport et al. [37] took images to track circulation of plastic beads in water induced by the impinging gas jet. The density of plastic beads was equal to the water. They were able to observe liquid behavior at a rapid speed in a radially outward direction close to the surface of the bath. They found that momentum gained from the gas jet was sufficient to carry this liquid metal stream down to the sides and back to the center. The evaluation of the surface velocity of liquid metal is very critical to the calculation of mass transfer coefficient. Even though previous studies [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] based on CFD simulations provide the values of surface velocity for a certain time step, a correlation incorporating the effects of blowing profile of oxygen steelmaking on surface velocity is necessary. Recently Hwang and Irons [43] performed water modelling studies to evaluate the velocity of surface renewal of a water bath due to the impinging gas jet. They measured the cavity dimensions using high speed imaging and local and bulk liquid velocities using the particle image velocimetry (PIV) technique as a function of various lance heights. They simplified stress balance and suggested the following correlation,
where and are tangential velocities of gas and liquid (due to momentum of top-jet), respectively. A and B are constant values. Upon employment of the assumption that a linear relationship exists between the impact and tangential gas velocities, i.e., = . and application of local modified Froude number similarity to the Equation 3, the following correlation was obtained between liquid velocity and depth of cavity; Figure 1 . Fluid flow behavior at impact zone by gas jet impingement. Reproduced from [3, 35] , with permission of Springer, 1980. u j , u g , u l , u bottom are vertical velocity at the impingement point, tangential velocity of gas-jet, and surface renewal velocity of the metal bath due to oxygen jet and bottom stirring plumes, respectively. u j > u g >> u l . In the current model the surface renewal velocity due to top jet bottom stirring plumes is (u l + u bottom ).
where u g and u l are tangential velocities of gas and liquid (due to momentum of top-jet), respectively. A and B are constant values. Upon employment of the assumption that a linear relationship exists between the impact and tangential gas velocities, i.e., u j = η.u g and application of local modified
Froude number similarity to the Equation (3), the following correlation was obtained between liquid velocity and depth of cavity;
where n o is the depth of the cavity created due to impingement of the jet on the bath surface. Based upon their experimental observation, they suggested that this correlation was valid for varying lance heights relevant to steelmaking conditions. The effect of cavity shape [43] :
where θ is the cavity angle ( o ) and d c is the cavity diameter. The contact distance (between jet and cavity) increases as the cavity angle θ increases. This correlation is given by [43] .
This correlation incorporates the cavity dimension: shape (θ) and depth n o and explicitly correlates jet parameters with liquid metal velocity at the impact zone. In this study, the methodology by Dogan et al. [19] was adapted to calculate the diameter and depth of the cavity. Thus, the knowledge of cavity dimensions allows us to calculate the velocity of metal displaced underneath the cavity due to the impact of the oxygen jet.
Description of Fluid Flow at the Impact Zone and the Slag-Metal Bulk Interface Due to Bottom Stirring
Bottom stirring by gases like Ar and N 2 is widely used to homogenize the metal bath in the oxygen steelmaking process [2] . As the stirring gas is introduced from the bottom of the vessel (through either porous plugs or tuyeres), gas-metal plumes are formed, and the amount of metal reaching the surface of the metal bath increases. This increases splashing and the amount of metal in contact with the oxygen jet [44] [45] [46] [47] . Therefore, a quantification of the amount of metal being brought to the impact zone is necessary. Krishnapishrody and Irons [48] developed a correlation between various plume parameters on a fundamental basis. They characterized the gas-metal plumes using scaled parameters to evaluate the operating variables such as metal and gas velocities in plume and metal circulation rate. Since their model results were validated against a wide variety of industrial data, this model was preferred in comparison to other models [49, 50] , and used in the current study to quantify the amount of metal being brought to the impact zone. A brief description of the model is as follows.
Non-dimensional gas flow rate Q * and height z * are defined by the following two equations, respectively.
The superscript * is used to indicate non-dimensional quantity. The functional relationship between the non-dimensional liquid velocity, u * bottom and Q * and z * is given by [48] 
The actual liquid plume velocity, u bottom can be calculated using the following non-dimensional relationship:
In ladles, single plumes are used to increase the mass transfer between slag and metal [51] [52] [53] . Contrary to a single gas-metal plume in a ladle, the emergence of bottom stirring plumes on a free surface is more complex. Based on locations of the bottom stirring plugs the plume may emerge to different locations on a free surface. In this study, the bottom stirred plug configuration is applied based on the data reported by Bertezzolo et al. [54] for the 200-t oxygen steelmaking furnace. The top view of this interaction between 8-bottom stirring plumes and a 6-holed lance for a 200-t oxygen steelmaking furnace is shown in Figure 2a ,b. It should be noted that the intention of this figure is a schematic diagram to represent the assumption related to the plume-cavity interaction. The fluid flow profile is not computed by the authors. The interaction of the plumes with the cavities and the slag metal bulk is characterized on the basis of the following assumptions:
The eight plumes are represented by a sub-sector of 45 degrees each. The downward circulating plumes do not affect the flow beyond their respective sub-sector.
2.
Each plume has a significant momentum and by virtue of that, undergoes complete radial expansion in its subsector. This leads to surface renewal and supply of metal to the gas-metal interface (cavities) and slag-metal interface (slag-metal bulk). 3.
Since only six cavities are created (by 6 holed lance), in contrast to the 8 bottom stirring plumes, the plumes are classified in two sets, namely: 4. The behavior of the plumes in the annular region surrounding the cavities is uniform in each sub-sector.
5.
The instantaneous dimension of the cavities can be calculated as a function of the lance parameters and from that the width of the annulus is calculated. These values are used to calculate the instantaneous refining in the respective zones. 6.
The metal flow resulting from the top-jet and the bottom stirring plumes is assumed to be additive, hence the surface renewal velocity is the sum of the top-jet and the bottom-stirring surface renewal velocities. 4. The behavior of the plumes in the annular region surrounding the cavities is uniform in each sub-sector. 5. The instantaneous dimension of the cavities can be calculated as a function of the lance parameters and from that the width of the annulus is calculated. These values are used to calculate the instantaneous refining in the respective zones. 6. The metal flow resulting from the top-jet and the bottom stirring plumes is assumed to be additive, hence the surface renewal velocity is the sum of the top-jet and the bottom-stirring surface renewal velocities. The solid lines in the figure represent the free surfaces (cavities, slag-metal bulk and vessel wall) whereas the dotted lines represent the plume flow profiles. The exact location of the porous plugs at the bottom is currently unknown and is based on bottom stirring configuration of the 200-t furnace being modeled in the study of Bertezzolo et al. [53] .
The instantaneous density and composition differences between upper and lower baths are quite possible, but a large circulation of metal throughout the bath would reduce these gradients to a significant extent. A high bath circulation rate of 126 t/min (refer Appendix A) calculated in the current work for a 170-190 t bath indicates a high turnover of bath, thus decreasing these (density and composition) gradients and their effect on the metal flow behavior in a relatively short period of time. The concentration and temperature gradients can be neglected under the defined stirring conditions.
Determination of Mass Transfer at the Impact Zone
The mass transfer coefficient, k, can be defined according to Higbie's penetration theory [55] ,
where is the diffusion coefficient of the reacting element , is the residence time of the reacting element at the impact zone/reaction interface and is defined by
where is the velocity of surface renewal, represents the 'characteristic length' and it is the half of the circumference (i.e., arc length) of the paraboloid cavity, since the surface renewal is assumed to be symmetric about the axis of the cavity. Based on the above stated assumptions the mass transfer coefficients at the impact zone and slag-metal bulk are calculated as shown in Tables 1 and 2 . The solid lines in the figure represent the free surfaces (cavities, slag-metal bulk and vessel wall) whereas the dotted lines represent the plume flow profiles. The exact location of the porous plugs at the bottom is currently unknown and is based on bottom stirring configuration of the 200-t furnace being modeled in the study of Bertezzolo et al. [53] .
where D is the diffusion coefficient of the reacting element X, t c is the residence time of the reacting element at the impact zone/reaction interface and is defined by
where u is the velocity of surface renewal, l c represents the 'characteristic length' and it is the half of the circumference (i.e., arc length) of the paraboloid cavity, since the surface renewal is assumed to be symmetric about the axis of the cavity. Based on the above stated assumptions the mass transfer coefficients at the impact zone and slag-metal bulk are calculated as shown in Tables 1 and 2 . 
where A gm = Total area of cavities (gas-metal interfacial area), (A gm /n cav ) represents area of a single cavity and C cavity = Circumference of the cavity. It should be noted that u l and u bottom are calculated using Equations (6) and (10). 
where A sm = Area of slag-metal bulk, m 2 , w annulus = Width of annulus between cavities and wall of vessel.
The values for the diffusion coefficients of Si and Mn in the liquid iron, which are determined from experimental studies [56] [57] [58] and compiled by Kawai and Shiraishi [59] , are used in the current study. They range from 4 × 10 −9 to 5 × 10 −9 m 2 /s for Si (at 1550 • C-1725 • C) and 1.77 × 10 −9 to 2.5 × 10 −9 m 2 /s for Mn (at 1550 • C-1700 • C). However, another study by Grace and Derge [60] suggests that the values are ranging from 1.78 × 10 −8 to 2.11 × 10 −8 m 2 /s for Si and 8.8 × 10 −9 to 1.05 × 10 −8 m 2 /s for Mn in carbon saturated liquid iron. It is important to note that these values are one order of magnitude higher than those obtained from Calderon et al. [56] , Majdic et al. [57] and Kawai et al. [58] . Since these sets of experimental values were arrived at independently, under different experimental conditions the values were used in the calculations contrary to those suggested by Grace and Derge [60] .
Determination of Impact (Reaction) Area
In this study, the impact zone is defined as the smooth surface of the cavities formed by the supersonic jets from the lance, where the oxygen comes in contact with the metal bath. Previous studies [61] [62] [63] [64] indicated that the cavity surface is rough, resulting in the generation of "splash sheets" [64] or "metal-bath spraying effect" [61] . However, the surface area enhancement due to splash sheet formation is difficult to estimate. Therefore, surface roughness is not included in the model development. In this study, the methodology by Dogan et al. [19] was adapted to calculate the impact area as follows.
The depth n o and diameter d c of the cavity are calculated using the correlation developed by Koria and Lange [65] , for the penetrability of impinging oxygen jets in molten pig-iron baths. They found that these parameters were mainly affected by the oxygen supply pressure, nozzle diameter and the lance height which contribute to the momentum of gas jet. The following equations are used to calculate the depth and diameter of the cavity. 
where h is the lance height, d t is the throat diameter of lance's nozzle, P o is the supply pressure of oxygen, P a is the ambient pressure inside the vessel, g is the acceleration due to gravity, α is the nozzle inclination angle. Then the area of single cavity, A c is calculated using the correlation
where r c is the radius of the cavity. The total impact area of jets can be calculated by summation of individual cavities for multi-nozzle lances [2] .
The slag-metal bulk is defined by the interface between the bath and slag at the annular region between the cavities and the wall of the furnace. It is evaluated by subtracting the total area of cavities from the cross-sectional area of the vessel.
The sequence of calculation for the refining model at the impact and slag-metal bulk zones is represented in Figure 3 . For every time step, the data from hot metal and scrap composition such as manganese and silicon, metal-bath height, H, lance height, h, velocity of the oxygen jet at the impact point u j and bottom gas flow rate, Q b with time are taken as inputs. The resultant cavity parameters and reaction areas (impact zone and slag-metal bulk) are then evaluated, followed by the calculation of the surface renewal velocities due to the top-jets and bottom-stirring separately as described in the previous section. The mass transfer coefficients at the two zones are calculated using Equation (11) while the refining rate at the two zones is calculated using Equation (1) . Subsequently the composition of the bath is updated by taking into account the instantaneous bath weight W b , melted scrap weight W sc , weight of solute removed W X and the sequence of calculation is repeated for the next time step. 
where is the radius of the cavity. The total impact area of jets can be calculated by summation of individual cavities for multinozzle lances [2] .
The sequence of calculation for the refining model at the impact and slag-metal bulk zones is represented in Figure 33 . For every time step, the data from hot metal and scrap composition such as manganese and silicon, metal-bath height, , lance height, ℎ ,velocity of the oxygen jet at the impact point and bottom gas flow rate, with time are taken as inputs. The resultant cavity parameters and reaction areas (impact zone and slag-metal bulk) are then evaluated, followed by the calculation of the surface renewal velocities due to the top-jets and bottom-stirring separately as described in the previous section. The mass transfer coefficients at the two zones are calculated using Equation 11 while the refining rate at the two zones is calculated using Equation 1. Subsequently the composition of the bath is updated by taking into account the instantaneous bath weight , melted scrap weight , weight of solute removed and the sequence of calculation is repeated for the next time step. 
Results and Discussion

Liquid Velocity
The surface renewal velocities at the impact zone were calculated with respect to time, considering the instantaneous blowing parameters for the operation of Cicutti et al. [4, 5] . Figure 4 illustrates the variation of the surface renewal velocity due to the top-jet with respect to cavity dimensions at various lance heights prevalent during the blow. The decrease in lance height decreases the surface renewal velocity and increases the cavity depth and radius. The decrease in lance height would increase the momentum transferred by the oxygen jet to the cavity, which is expected, but this increased momentum supply is consumed in droplet generation and does not translate into an increase in surface renewal rate. This result is consistent with the literature. Hwang and Irons [43] also stated that the kinetic energy transfer (from the jet to the bath) was more efficient at higher lance heights based on their observation. The Energy Transfer Index (ETI) values for higher lance heights were higher than those for lower lance heights. The ETI is defined as a ratio between the kinetic energy of the bath and the input kinetic energy of the jet [43] . Similar observations were made in recent study by Zhou et al. [66] on kinetic energy dissipation by metal bath and slag in oxygen steelmaking vessels. For a 100-t oxygen steelmaking vessel they calculated the ETI value to decrease by 36%, when the lance height was lowered from 1.6 m to 1 m (for O 2 flow rate of 3.76
Nm3 t×min ).
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Liquid Velocity
The surface renewal velocities at the impact zone were calculated with respect to time, considering the instantaneous blowing parameters for the operation of Cicutti et al. [4, 5] . Figure 4 illustrates the variation of the surface renewal velocity due to the top-jet with respect to cavity dimensions at various lance heights prevalent during the blow. The decrease in lance height decreases the surface renewal velocity and increases the cavity depth and radius. The decrease in lance height would increase the momentum transferred by the oxygen jet to the cavity, which is expected, but this increased momentum supply is consumed in droplet generation and does not translate into an increase in surface renewal rate. This result is consistent with the literature. Hwang and Irons [43] also stated that the kinetic energy transfer (from the jet to the bath) was more efficient at higher lance heights based on their observation. The Energy Transfer Index (ETI) values for higher lance heights were higher than those for lower lance heights. The ETI is defined as a ratio between the kinetic energy of the bath and the input kinetic energy of the jet [43] . Similar observations were made in recent study by Zhou et al. [66] on kinetic energy dissipation by metal bath and slag in oxygen steelmaking vessels. For a 100-t oxygen steelmaking vessel they calculated the ETI value to decrease by 36%, when the lance height was lowered from 1.6 m to 1 m (for O2 flow rate of 3.76 × ). The surface renewal velocities due to the top jet, is compared with the surface renewal velocity due to bottom stirring, in Figure 5 . The velocity of the metal circulation due to top jet varies from 0.0048 m/s to 0.0052 m/s and it is two orders of magnitude lower than the metal velocity at the top of the plume (0.45 to 0.64 m/s). Even though the characterization of metal flow is complex due to the overlap of the varying circulation patterns with respect to top-jet and plumes, this result shows that the plumes dominate the supply of metal to the cavities and the slag-metal bulk. The surface renewal velocities due to the top jet, u l is compared with the surface renewal velocity due to bottom stirring, u bottom in Figure 5 . The velocity of the metal circulation due to top jet varies from 0.0048 m/s to 0.0052 m/s and it is two orders of magnitude lower than the metal velocity at the top of the plume (0.45 to 0.64 m/s). Even though the characterization of metal flow is complex due to the overlap of the varying circulation patterns with respect to top-jet and plumes, this result shows that the plumes dominate the supply of metal to the cavities and the slag-metal bulk. It should be noted that this model predicts a large quantity of metal (~126 t/min: procedure for the calculation described in Appendix A) is circulated by the bottom stirring plumes for a 200-t oxygen steelmaking furnace described by Cicutti et al. [4, 5] . However, it is worth considering exactly how much of this metal comes into contact with oxygen from the jet or the slag.
Mass Transfer Coefficients
The values of mass transfer coefficients are calculated with respect to the process parameters such as lance height and bottom stirring gas flow rate. These parameters affect the cavity dimensions and the metal circulated coming in contact with the oxygen jet. The mass transfer coefficient at the cavities , related to liquid velocity due to the top jet varies from 6.1 × 10 to 5.8 × 10 m/s from start to end of the blow. If the contribution of both top-jet and bottom stirring plumes is considered, varies from 5.77 × 10 to 6.70 × 10 m/s. Similarly, the mass transfer coefficient at the slag-metal bulk due to the top jet varies from 6.3 × 10 to 6.5 × 10 m/s and for a combined contribution of top jet and bottom stirring plumes it varies from 5.94 × 10 to 7.45 × 10 m/s. This study shows that the magnitude of the mass transfer coefficients for the top jet is considerably lower than combined effect of top blowing and bottom stirring. This finding is consistent with literature [17, 53, 67, 68] .
It should be noted that the magnitudes are lower as compared with those reported in the literature. The values of mass transfer coefficients which have been reported by Ohguchi et al. [21] , = 4 × 10 m/s and = 2 × 10 m/s (metal and slag phase mass transfer coefficients respectively, for gas stirred mass transfer between the two phases).
In Figure 6 , the predictions of mass transfer coefficients at impact zone, from current study are compared with the values calculated though Kitamura et al.'s [20] approach for Cicutti et al.'s steelmaking operation (wherein the mass transfer coefficient varies as a function of stirring energy imparted on the bath through top-jet and bottom stirring gas). The mass transfer coefficients have been evaluated at two distinct bottom stirring flow rates, namely the base case of 2.5 Nm 3 /min and 5 Nm 3 /min. If the bottom stirring rate is doubled, an 11% increase in mass transfer coefficient is observed whereas in Kitamura et al.'s case the increase is 23%. The increase in bottom stirring rate It should be noted that this model predicts a large quantity of metal (~126 t/min: procedure for the calculation described in Appendix A) is circulated by the bottom stirring plumes for a 200-t oxygen steelmaking furnace described by Cicutti et al. [4, 5] . However, it is worth considering exactly how much of this metal comes into contact with oxygen from the jet or the slag.
The values of mass transfer coefficients are calculated with respect to the process parameters such as lance height and bottom stirring gas flow rate. These parameters affect the cavity dimensions and the metal circulated coming in contact with the oxygen jet. The mass transfer coefficient at the cavities k cav , related to liquid velocity due to the top jet varies from 6.1 × 10 −6 to 5.8 × 10 −6 m/s from start to end of the blow. If the contribution of both top-jet and bottom stirring plumes is considered, k gm varies from 5.77 × 10 −5 to 6.70 × 10 −5 m/s. Similarly, the mass transfer coefficient at the slag-metal bulk due to the top jet varies from 6.3 × 10 −6 to 6.5 × 10 −6 m/s and for a combined contribution of top jet and bottom stirring plumes it varies from 5.94 × 10 −5 to 7.45 × 10 −5 m/s. This study shows that the magnitude of the mass transfer coefficients for the top jet is considerably lower than combined effect of top blowing and bottom stirring. This finding is consistent with literature [17, 53, 67, 68] .
It should be noted that the magnitudes are lower as compared with those reported in the literature. The values of mass transfer coefficients which have been reported by Ohguchi et al. [21] , k m = 4 × 10 −4 m/s and k s = 2 × 10 −4 m/s (metal and slag phase mass transfer coefficients respectively, for gas stirred mass transfer between the two phases).
In Figure 6 , the predictions of mass transfer coefficients at impact zone, k cav from current study are compared with the values calculated though Kitamura et al.'s [20] approach for Cicutti et al.'s steelmaking operation (wherein the mass transfer coefficient varies as a function of stirring energy imparted on the bath through top-jet and bottom stirring gas). The mass transfer coefficients have been evaluated at two distinct bottom stirring flow rates, namely the base case of 2.5 Nm 3 /min and 5 Nm 3 /min. If the bottom stirring rate is doubled, an 11% increase in mass transfer coefficient is observed whereas in Kitamura et al.'s case the increase is 23%. The increase in bottom stirring rate would indeed increase the metal re-circulated per unit time (thus reducing the mixing time) but does not proportionately increase the metal reaching the interface. There is a limit to the metal coming in contact with the interfaces which is discussed in Section 3.3.
The values predicted by Kitamura et al. [20] are at-least one order of magnitude higher than those predicted in the current study. In Kitamura et al.'s [20] case the decrease in lance height translates to an increase in momentum transfer to the bath and a corresponding increase in mass transfer coefficient is observed. In the current study the magnitude of mass transfer coefficient decreases due to a decrease in lance height as discussed in the previous section. The increased supply of momentum is expended in droplet generation rather than agitation of bath. The sudden rise in mass transfer coefficients in the last 2 min of the blow is due to threefold increase in the bottom stirring rate (for bath homogenization).
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Effect of Lance Height and Bottom Stirring on the Metal Circulation Rate at the Interfaces
As discussed in the previous section the metal circulating at the interfaces, MCRI, (cavities and slag-metal bulk) is calculated separately for each time step, based on the instantaneous mass transfer coefficient and areas and is given by the following equation.
Figure 7Error! Reference source not found.a shows the variation of total metal circulating at the interfaces and the instantaneous lance height and bottom stirring rates. The metal circulation rate at interfaces (MCRI) varies between 388 kg/min and 468 kg/min. As expected the MCRI shows a similar dependence on the lance height as shown by the mass transfer coefficient. The bottom stirring rate affects this parameter significantly. The lowered lance height represents a harder blow as shown in 
As discussed in the previous section the metal circulating at the interfaces, MCRI, (cavities and slag-metal bulk) is calculated separately for each time step, based on the instantaneous mass transfer coefficient and areas and is given by the following equation. Figure 7a shows the variation of total metal circulating at the interfaces and the instantaneous lance height and bottom stirring rates. The metal circulation rate at interfaces (MCRI) varies between 388 kg/min and 468 kg/min. As expected the MCRI shows a similar dependence on the lance height as shown by the mass transfer coefficient. The bottom stirring rate affects this parameter significantly. The lowered lance height represents a harder blow as shown in Figure 7b . This figure indicates that there is a marginal change as compared to the base case. On the other hand, doubling the bottom stirring rate increases the MCRI and it varies from 446 kg/min to 523 kg/min as shown in Figure 7c . The cross-sectional area of the plume increases successively as it rises towards the top of the metal bath. However, regardless of the mode of emergence of the plume on the free surface, the plume is able to circulate the metal across a larger area, where metal (and consequently the impurities like C, Si and Mn) comes in contact with oxygen from either the jet or FeO in slag.
It should be noted that the un-melted scrap most likely interacts with the plumes depending on scrap dimensions. Consequently, fluid flow at the impact and slag-metal bulk zones may also be affected by the presence of un-melted scrap. However, to the best of authors' knowledge, there is no study available for the effects of un-melted scrap on the fluid flow behavior as well as mass transfer of solutes in the open literature. Therefore, the interaction of un-melted scrap with the rising plume is not considered in the current study.
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Refining Rates at the Interface
The change in bath weight during the blow was calculated by an approach previously suggested by Dogan et al. [28, 29] . This involves accounting for the instantaneous amount of scrap freezing/melting W t sc , droplet ejected W ejection md and droplet returned W return md to the bath and metal consumed in slag formation W ox , as indicated in Equation (18)
The change in bath and scrap masses for Cicutti et al.'s operation is shown in Figure 8 . There is a minor decrease in metal bath weight in the first 2 min of the blow due to the freezing of metal on the surface of cold scrap and a corresponding rise in scrap weight. Subsequently the scrap melts steadily and the bath weight increases linearly. There is a minor change in the bath weight after scrap is fully melted.
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The change in bath and scrap masses for Cicutti et al.'s operation is shown in Figure 8 . There is a minor decrease in metal bath weight in the first 2 min of the blow due to the freezing of metal on the surface of cold scrap and a corresponding rise in scrap weight. Subsequently the scrap melts steadily and the bath weight increases linearly. There is a minor change in the bath weight after scrap is fully melted. Figure 9Error! Reference source not found. compares the effect of top oxygen jets and combined blow (top oxygen jets + bottom stirring plumes) on the oxidation rates of silicon and manganese in the liquid metal at the cavities and the slag-metal bulk (as described in the combined refining model in Figure 3 ). The refining model predicts oxidation throughout the blow. Si content in the metal is observed to decrease in the early part of the blow, primarily due to a reduction in bath weight (due to freezing of metal on scrap). During the later part of the blow, there is a negligible change due to an increase in bath weight, even though oxidation continues to occur. A similar trend is observed for refining of Mn from liquid metal. There is hardly any oxidation of silicon and manganese taking place due to top oxygen jets. This is most likely due to the fact that surface renewal velocity is very small and hence only a marginal momentum of the oxygen jets is transferred to the bath. Figure 9 compares the effect of top oxygen jets and combined blow (top oxygen jets + bottom stirring plumes) on the oxidation rates of silicon and manganese in the liquid metal at the cavities and the slag-metal bulk (as described in the combined refining model in Figure 3 ). The refining model predicts oxidation throughout the blow. Si content in the metal is observed to decrease in the early part of the blow, primarily due to a reduction in bath weight (due to freezing of metal on scrap). During the later part of the blow, there is a negligible change due to an increase in bath weight, even though oxidation continues to occur. A similar trend is observed for refining of Mn from liquid metal. There is hardly any oxidation of silicon and manganese taking place due to top oxygen jets. This is most likely due to the fact that surface renewal velocity is very small and hence only a marginal momentum of the oxygen jets is transferred to the bath. Error! Reference source not found. Figure 10 compares the predicted concentration of silicon and manganese in the metal to the measured values reported in the study of Cicutti et al. [4, 5] . The calculated values are significantly higher than the measured values due to low refining rates at the impact and slag-metal bulk zones. The value of product of mass transfer coefficient and reaction area ( * ) should be 50-100 times higher if the impact and slag-metal bulk zones are considered as major refining zones. This indicates that the contribution of these reaction zones is insignificant. The authors are currently working on the calculation of refining rates in other possible reaction zones. It is still important to identify the possible sources of such a low prediction. It is worth considering how the selection of diffusion coefficient values from literature would affect the refining rate predictions. The lower diffusion coefficient values by Grace and Derge [54] (discussed in Section 2.3) will affect the mass transfer coefficients to an extent, however the mass transfer rates don't increase significantly and there is no appreciable increase in the refining rates (the predicted final silicon content decreases from 0.2758 wt % to 0.25 wt %. Figure 10 compares the predicted concentration of silicon and manganese in the metal to the measured values reported in the study of Cicutti et al. [4, 5] . The calculated values are significantly higher than the measured values due to low refining rates at the impact and slag-metal bulk zones. The value of product of mass transfer coefficient and reaction area (k * A) should be 50-100 times higher if the impact and slag-metal bulk zones are considered as major refining zones. This indicates that the contribution of these reaction zones is insignificant. The authors are currently working on the calculation of refining rates in other possible reaction zones. It is still important to identify the possible sources of such a low prediction. It is worth considering how the selection of diffusion coefficient values from literature would affect the refining rate predictions. The lower diffusion coefficient values by Grace and Derge [54] (discussed in Section 2.3) will affect the mass transfer coefficients to an extent, however the mass transfer rates don't increase significantly and there is no appreciable increase in the refining rates (the predicted final silicon content decreases from 0.2758 wt % to 0.25 wt %. Figure 11 shows the variations in the area of the impact zone and the slag-metal bulk zone and the individual contributions to the refinement of silicon. The area of the impact zone increases as the lance height decreases. Therefore, the slag-metal bulk area decreases. The refining rate of silicon is affected proportionately. The silicon refining rate falls between minutes 2 and 4 due to a decrease in the weight of the metal bath. It can be inferred from this figure that a change in lance height will vary the areas of cavities and slag-metal bulk, but this will not significantly increase the refining in the corresponding reaction zones.
Another possible reason for the low predictions might be a small gas-metal reaction interface which is related to the assumption that the cavity surface is smooth (approximately 15 m 2 ). If the surface area of the impact zone rises by a factor of 10 (by assuming roughness due to splash sheet formation), the corresponding increase in the silicon refining rate is shown in Figure 12 . The final silicon content goes down to 0.20 wt % if the surface roughness is considered, but it still cannot explain the rapid oxidation of silicon during the initial part of the blow. It is worth mentioning about the hot-model study by Koch et al. [61] . They conducted experiments which involved the blowing of an oxygen jet on a 50 kg molten Fe-C bath to simulate the top-blown oxygen steelmaking process. The generated droplets due to "metal-bath spraying" at the cavity were sampled at various points of the cross section of the metal sampler during a blow. The authors observed that at any given instant, the droplets had lower carbon content than the metal bath. Further the "inner" droplets (ejected into the jet) experienced much higher decarburization as compared to the "outer" droplets (ejected away from jet). This indicates a possibility of significant contribution of decarburization and other refining reactions via the gas-metal droplet interface rather than the smooth cavity surfaces. Figure 11 shows the variations in the area of the impact zone and the slag-metal bulk zone and the individual contributions to the refinement of silicon. The area of the impact zone increases as the lance height decreases. Therefore, the slag-metal bulk area decreases. The refining rate of silicon is affected proportionately. The silicon refining rate falls between minutes 2 and 4 due to a decrease in the weight of the metal bath. It can be inferred from this figure that a change in lance height will vary the areas of cavities and slag-metal bulk, but this will not significantly increase the refining in the corresponding reaction zones.
Another possible reason for the low predictions might be a small gas-metal reaction interface which is related to the assumption that the cavity surface is smooth (approximately 15 m 2 ). If the surface area of the impact zone rises by a factor of 10 (by assuming roughness due to splash sheet formation), the corresponding increase in the silicon refining rate is shown in Figure 12 . The final silicon content goes down to 0.20 wt % if the surface roughness is considered, but it still cannot explain the rapid oxidation of silicon during the initial part of the blow. It is worth mentioning about the hot-model study by Koch et al. [61] . They conducted experiments which involved the blowing of an oxygen jet on a 50 kg molten Fe-C bath to simulate the top-blown oxygen steelmaking process. The generated droplets due to "metal-bath spraying" at the cavity were sampled at various points of the cross section of the metal sampler during a blow. The authors observed that at any given instant, the droplets had lower carbon content than the metal bath. Further the "inner" droplets (ejected into the jet) experienced much higher decarburization as compared to the "outer" droplets (ejected away from jet). This indicates a possibility of significant contribution of decarburization and other refining reactions via the gas-metal droplet interface rather than the smooth cavity surfaces. As discussed in the section above, the flow of bottom stirring plumes to the top causes the circulation of metal. Additionally there is an escape of argon bubbles through the slag-metal interface as argon solubility in the metal is very low. During the passage of the bubble into the slag, a thin film of metal is carried over, and the drainage of this film causes the suspension of metal droplets in slag. This phenomena of the passage of argon bubbles through the liquid iron-slag interface has been As discussed in the section above, the flow of bottom stirring plumes to the top causes the circulation of metal. Additionally there is an escape of argon bubbles through the slag-metal interface as argon solubility in the metal is very low. During the passage of the bubble into the slag, a thin film of metal is carried over, and the drainage of this film causes the suspension of metal droplets in slag. This phenomena of the passage of argon bubbles through the liquid iron-slag interface has been As discussed in the section above, the flow of bottom stirring plumes to the top causes the circulation of metal. Additionally there is an escape of argon bubbles through the slag-metal interface as argon solubility in the metal is very low. During the passage of the bubble into the slag, a thin film of metal is carried over, and the drainage of this film causes the suspension of metal droplets in slag. This phenomena of the passage of argon bubbles through the liquid iron-slag interface has been investigated using an in situ X-ray transmission technique [69, 70] as well as mathematical modelling [71] . These studies described the effect of bubble size and interfacial tension between slag-metal on the metal suspended in slag. However, the typical observed [69] mass of ejection/entrainment of metal in the slag phase was extremely low (0.0065 g/bubble for surface tension of 1.8 N/m and bubble diameter of 11.5 mm). This would entail an ejection of 2.55 kg metal/min for Cicutti et al.'s [4] bottom stirring rate of 2.5 Nm 3 /min. This indicates a much lower contribution of refining through this mechanism.
Conclusions
A mechanistic description of the refining phenomena at the impact and the slag-metal bulk zones is presented. This description includes the role of the oxygen jets and bottom stirring plumes in bringing the metal into contact with oxygen, using independent models for each.
1.
Top-blown jets appear to cause a negligible renewal of the surface at the impact zone despite their high momentum. This leads to the conclusion that this momentum is expended in the generation of droplets.
2.
The bottom stirring plumes cause a significant circulation of metal (~125 tonne/min for 2.5 m 3 stirring gas/min in 200-t furnace) but do not aid the refining reactions at the impact and the slag-metal bulk zones.
3.
The contribution of the impact and slag-metal bulk zones appear to be negligible in the refining reactions while the emulsion zone appears to be a significant contributor to the refining reactions. 
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